
Tennis Tournament for Directors' Cups Is
Completed to the Finals

After numerous postponements, the
handicap doubles, tournament . for the
directors' cup was started .on;the Cali-
fornia tennis courts yesterday. Eight
.teams entered the competition, twolof
which defaulted.. The most heavily
handicapped two f teams . reached the
final round. They were Maurice Mc-
Loughlin and George Janes and Mel-
ville Long and Carl Gardner. •; A

McLoughlin and Janes had a close
call In their match with Charles Kuehn
and Fitz Guerln. The latter won the
first set, and, with a lead of 6-5 and
40-0, owe 40, looked like sure winners.
However,; they "were overanxious .and
failed to win the one point necessary,
although they had six chances. Mc-
Loughlin' and Janes "finally,pulled out
the set by a,score of 10-8 and took the
third set easily.

'
Kuehn and-. Guerin

played good tennis and used their large
handicap to good advantage. They re-
ceived odds of owe^4o and 15. ;-

'

All' of : the matches went the" full
three sets, which

- speaks ;well for. the
ability of the handicapper. The closest

Emeryville Entries
The entries and weights for today*o

i.iita are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs; selUng; two-year-
olds:

654 Katie Rains (Dunn) 109
667 *Gage Taylor (Crane) ..103
760 HusVt (Ferguson) 112
752 'Raleigh (Keene) 100
696 Charles A (Davies & Co.) 108
774 WlUapink (Hildreth) 105
M6Bardonla (H. T. Griffin) 10S
76S Balnade (Schreiber) ....108

(750) Gin Hee (Millln) 108
750 'ValoekL (Leo & Son) -.100
747 Heather Scott (Oakland Stable) 109

SECOND RACE—Six tnd a half furlongs; Bell-
ing; three-year-olds:

iSa Lugano (Stevens) 100
1 ... Kingof the Mist (P. Donalechl) 107

739 'Duke of Orleans (lUc«) 105
734 Tetanus (Butler) 100
741 'Mediant (Keene) 10S
779 Doc Craig (Yanke) 107
7R4 'Blanche C <Polk) ....: 103
778 'Silver Lln<r«. Schreiber) 100
694 'Malitah (Mack) 106
778 Bon Vlvant (Davies &Co.) 107
778 Calmar (Jackson) 107

THIRD RACE
—

Five and a balf furlongs;
purse; three-year-olds:

-
754 Fair Fagot (Helfen) 107

(761) F. Neugent (Seharetg Co.) 109
(707) Johnny Lyons (Hayea &Co.) ..........112
739 La Rose (Armstrong) 107
800 Aftermath (Magranej .....104
761 Arcourt (Jennings) ....; ........104

(619) Vlnton (Jones) 109
731 May Pink (Fine) 107;
T6l Altanero (T. H. Williams) 107
534 PoinsetU (J. S. Wood) 102
534 Galvestonlan (El Prlmero Stable) ....107
761 Como (Marks Co.) 104

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs; wiling;three-
year-olds-and upward:

784 Sir Brillar (Casey) 105
755 'Pontotoc (Keene) 96
773 "Gateway (Woods) 103
753 The Mist (Rosa) 98
263 King Cole (Hlldreth) 105
688 •Mgrette (Crane) 83
694 Plausible (Dealy) 87

5657 Homage (O. P. Romigh) 98

FIFTH RACE
—

One and a sixteenth miles;
selling; four-year-olds and upward:
(754)Dutiful (St. Vincent) 110

"SO »Pal (Fountain) 102
7SI »Iras (Walker) 100
781 Vlncentio (Stepbenson> , 110
525 Watercure (Davies & Co.) 107
646 Hooligan (Armstrong) 107
763 •Governor Davis (Rice) 102
781 Taiamnnd (McLaughlin) 110
717 Cadichon (Blalock) 107
770 Invader (Stover) 107
730 Anvil (Murray) 107
779 'Edith James (Lynch) 100

SIXTH RACE^
—

One mile; purse; three-year-
olds and upward:

753 Confederate (Jennings) 106
778 Tonic (Applogate It Cotton) .......... 94

9946 MHsbora uTanner) \u25a0 69
773 Dorado (Koenigsberger) 112
749 Mamie Algol (Smith A Co.) 110
755 Bedford (McCafferty) 108
760 Boloman (Fountain) i.,..108

•Apprentice allowance. .'

:iJoseph B. Smith drove, down this
(side of the bay as far as Burlimgame.
!The roads • were in•very- bad condition

! Mr. and -Mrs. 3. H.Newbauer drove to
ISan Jose on the Alameda side of the bay

in their Peerless car. They reported
!that the Garden City was crowded with'visiting automobiles.•

\u25a0•--
•

:\u25a0
\u25a0 ...

San Francisco automobile owners
1-were quick to take advantage of the
jIdeal weather yesterday. Every garage
Iin the city reported that not a private
1vehicle was Idle throughout the day.
jReports of bad roads did not prevent, many enthusiasts making trips Into the
Icountry. Those who crossed to the
;Alameda side of the bay brought back'

word that the highways were In better
condition than bad been expected. As'far south as San Jose the traveling
was delightful. Many

*
owners . who

. made the century run yesterday are. planning trips to Del Monte next week.
On the peninsular side of the bay the

< roads were muddy In spots, especially
inear this city. In Marin County con-
1dltions were only fair, although San
Rafael was, reached by several ma-
chines. The park and the .Presidio
highways were Ideal except the road
leading Xrom th« great highway In the
direction of Ingleside, which was still\
very

'muddy. • •- •

The 'proposed road race over the

E. P. Brinegar, president and general
manager, of the Pioneer .Automobile
Company, has obtained the agencies for
several foreign cars. The company, will
handle the Simplex, Ranault, Mercedes;
Panhafd and Levaesor and the \u25a0 lotta
Fraschinl. This will-give the. Pioneer,
company, the largest line of cars of any
of[the agencies on1the" coast— in fact,'
of- any west of New York.

\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0'..; '""\..1-.:.?'-' \u25a0_-:•\u25a0" '\u25a0: *'> . ,
'

C. F. Humphreys went to San Jose
on Saturday; -going down on this side
of the bay.

J The. traveling was so poor
that he returned yesterday by way of
Oakland.**:

J. Selby Hanna was another of the
Franklin owners who was out yester-
day. Hanna and his wife took the road
by way of Ingleside. and found several
very deep ;mudholes before they got
to.good going.

near the cemeteries.

A. Steinberger .went In the direction
of San Rafael in his Franklin. He
crossed the bay on a Tiburon boat and
took the boulevard road. /Itwas heavy
going, the mud being eight Inches deep
in spots,, but several automobiles went
through.

By R. R. I'Hommedieu

Auto Owners Take Advantage of the Ideal
Weather and Make Out-of-Town Runs.

C. C. McCafferty 18 12,520
William Cahlll '. 17 11,720
C. E. Durnell 12 9,100
R. R. Rice Jr.... 19 7,790
H. E. Rowell ..f 13 7,675
W. -V. Conran 2 7.650
T. H. Stevens &.Son 4 7 280
H> T. Griffin 10 6.020
D. S. Fountain IS 5,810
E. J. Ramsey 13 5,755
Barney Schreiber 12 5.585
T.H. Williams 9 5.373
G. M. Yon Gordan 7 5,150
Charles Van Dusen 9 4,030
Harry Storer 12 4.815
F. W. Healey 4 4.653Fleur de Lis Stable 12 4 615
J. D. MlUin 10 4.375Hoag &. Co. 9 4,240
H. R. Sehaffer 5 4,143
William Darker 9 4.100
Seharetg & Co. 10 4,090
W. W. Elliott 3 4,010
J. A. Murray 5 3,825
Lee & Son 7 3.615
Hall & Marshall 10 3,595
Harry Mack •. 10 3,580
Sobra Vista Stable 4 3,435
J. M. Crane 8 3,423
Ed Gaylord C 5 3.405
E. J. Baldwin 7 3,405
Molera & Joseph 8 3 200
G. P. McNeil 8 3,180
Al Koenlgsberger 8 3,150
P. G. Lynch 8 3.120
A. F. E11i0tt.,....; 7 3.033
William Hawke 7 2,840
DaTles & Co. 6 2,770
William St. Vincent 6 2 740
W. P. Fine 7 2,630
Came & Co. 6 2.C03Jamr* Touhey 7 2.550
Sierra Nerada Stable 6 2 490
Oakland Stable 6 \u25a0 2.825
J. S. Wood 4 2,125
Maple Stable 4 2,075
Hume & Co. ..'..... 3 2 025
J. E. Hoppas 'a "5a.»75
W. E. Applegate ...Y 4 1,955
J. F. Clifford :... B 1870
P. Sheridan 4 1,840
C. Heifers ...:". 5 1,830
J. Armstrong ..., 4 1,800
T. S. ChUds .J&ii:-. 3 1,780
T. G. Ferguson 1^..... 4- 1,750
A. 3. Jackson 4 1,683
J. Stepb«nson 4 1,660
W. P. Magrane ...j. 4 1.600
Stuart Polk „. 4 1,505
Pearl WUkerson >: 3 1,500
C. J. Casey -..: 4 1,480
T. E. McLcnghlln -4 1,450
J. H. Brannon 3 1,450
W. O. Joplla 4 1,450
D. Conley 4 1.325
J. J. Ellerd .-..*..: 3 1,315
J. Ryan „.. 8 1.255
H. Robinson 3 1,245
T. E. Brophy ....; 2 1.205
Rancho del Rio 8 1,205
J. W. Blalock 3 1,150

W. B. Jennings has regained second
place in the list of winning owners, but
holds it by such a narrow margin that
a single victory would put the Keenes
ahead of him again. S. C. Hildreth
probably will pass- the $30,000- mark
during the present week. The list
now stands as follows:

f? 3°|
OWNEB. f- ..Bgi8gi

8. C. Hlldreth 38 $28,620
W. B. Jennlnn 24 17 515
J. O. and G. H. Keeac 36 17,495
Wmiam Walker 27 14,135

ROMAN ACTRESS ANNEXES
FLIGHT COURSING STAKE

\u25a0 Roman Actress captured the. Flight
stakes at Ingleside Coursing -Park from
George Sharman's entry/ Walla \u25a0 Walla,
yesterday. The • daughter;; of -Roman
Athlete showed high speed. during, the
day and was not pressed in5 any of her
races. She defeated Fetterless, Onon-
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TennisEdited by
R« A^ Smyth Seven Entries for New Thornton.

Many Thoroughbreds at Emeryville Have Made
Records for Consistency This Season

By J. R.Jeffery
The programme for this week at

Oakland will bring out some of the
best horses that have raced on the
coast this season, and Interesting sport
should result. The card for next Sat-
urday is especially attractive, includ-
ing the Thornton renewal and two han-
dicaps. Seven well-known distance
performers are entered In the renewal,
which is at four miles, with $2500
added. The eligibles are Dr. Leggo,
Los Angeleno. Mamie Algol,Benvolio,
Grafter, Inflammable and Huston. The
great finish between Los Angeleno and
Mamie Algol in the Thornton etakes
aroused intense enthusiasm, and the
:meeting of the two on Saturday doubt-
Iless "will draw one of the largest
crowds of the season.

The Green Lily handicap, at seven
1 furlongs, ior three-year-olds and up-
!ward, and the Balsam Fir handicap for
|two-year-olds will be Saturday fea-
itures. Then there is to be a race at
ia mile and six furlongs and another at'
a mile and fifty yards, so as a whole
the card will be one of the best of the
meeting.

The Narcissus handicap at five fur-
longs will be run tomorrow, and the
attraction on Wednesday will be the
$1000 Black Rose handicap at a mile
and a elxteenth.

i Saddle honors were so evenly dis-
? trlbuted at Emeryville last week that
;no less than' twenty-four boys had a
jwinning mount each out of the thirty-

|six races decided. Jockey Keogh
!headed the list for the week with four
jfirsts, seven seconds and a third out of
itwenty- three chances. Fischer, Brown,
C Williams and McLaughlin were each
first to the wire three times, and Borel
added two firsts to his score. Eighteen
other boys each rode a winner, vne

Iriding record for the week in detail'
was as follows:

E <* a H a"
132 5 t'

\ jockxt. c f ft f S"4"

4 : : : : ?.• • ! '• *

\u25a0K*ogh 23 4 7 IU
iFiicher 32 3 2 6 21
.A- Brown 22 8 2 2 15
,O. Williams 19 3 0 5 11
Mclaughlin 7 3 0 0 4. Borel * 14 2 0 2 10

.Graham IS 1 1 6 6
,E. Lynch ..' 13 1 3 2 7
•Knapp 4 1111
K.Dugta 16 1 2 3 10
neater S 1 1 0 6
Palms 3 10 0 2. A. Walsh 4 10 0 3
Grow 8 10 0 2
IW. Dogan 7 10 0 6
Kirsca 4 10 0 3
H. Smith 8 12 14
Bcston 5 13 0 1
Meatry 5 1 2 0 2
W. Daris 3 10 0 2
Bullman 2 10 1 0
H. Jackson 1 1 0 0 3
Bucliaasn » 5 1 1 0 3
Herbert 1 1 0 0 0

The standing of the boys who have
ridden three or more winners since the
opening of the season is as follows:

Ia IIf, sf \\
jocket. ? : •?• r I |s

W. Millar I2741 9« 1 48 I48 IR5! 35 I70
U Willlamß .. 3i5 65 58 40 1621 20 50
A. Brown 433 i951 6S 255 14 40
Graham \ 361 51 46 57 207 14 43
Sandy 346 4S 46 47 205 14 40
Koern«>r 115! so M 17 46 26 60.
Hunter 2611 30 30 31 170 11 35
Knapp 1231 23 16 20 -64 19 48
ScovUl* 1«9 :'l 13 13 62 20 40
Mclntyre 105 21 21 14' 49 20 53
Homer 157 19 25 31 62 12 47
Mcßrtde 176 19 22 29 106 11 40
Fischer 136 19 17 17 S3 14 39
R. Daris 168 17 26 21 124 09 34
W. Dugan ... 66 10 9 6 41 15 38
E. Lynch 72 10 14 8 40 14 45
Borel 145 3 12 19 105 06 28
Buxton 72 9 8 9 46 11 SO

,K. Dagan 123 9 28 10 76 07 38
\u25a0E. Rnbtabon .. 72 9 3 7 53 12 26

O. Williams .. »1 9 9 11 62 10 32
Grose 49 9 2 9 29 18 40
T. Clark 83 8 6 10 5909 29
Kirschbacm ..156 7 19 17 115 04 26
Keogh 48 7 11 4 26 17 45
Rettig 97 7 9 10 71 07 27
T. SniliTaa ... 101 7 812 74 07 27
Lyeurgus 61 6 4 6 45 10 26
C. Miller 45 6 3 6 30 13 33

.A. Wright ... 44 6 2 4 82 14 27
McLaughlia .. 49 5 & 2 37 10 25
Nnttiag 25 5 0 2 IS 20 28
Brussell 79 4 15 13 47 65 401

Earnshaw 23 4 2 0 19 18 27
rov.2ta.la 24 4 6 4 10 16 58
Mcßae 150 4 6 7 183 03 11

iJarrett 333 3 6 21 09 36
;F. Kelly 24 3 4 3 14 12 42
Lawrence 76 3 11 9 53 04 30
A. Williams ..| 36 3 S 1 24 08 33

Grote, J. Hayes, Mentry, Musgrave,
C. Ross, W. Smith, Thurston. A. Walsh
and F. Wilson have each ridden two
winners at the meeting, while Buchan-
an, G. Bullman, Conway, J. Duggan,
Fair, Flannery, Hildebrand, Herbert,
Harty, L. A. Jackson. H. Jackson. J.

IKelly.Lauby. W. Kelly,McClaln, Pow-
;ers. Palms, Redfern, 'T. Rice. H. Smith,
:Wiley, E.

m
Walsh and W. Davis have

|brought In one winner each.
*

Liong Island motor parkway for'touring
cars has not been •

taken" up kindly by
some of the manufacturers, .as the pro-
posed classification calls forHhe "divid-
ing of the cars according,? to*? cylinder
displacement instead'of; weight^meas-
urement.: Several of the ;prominent
racing car builders :want "the 'old- rule
of weight measurement to "apply.- ":E.
R. .: Thomas, who makes the;Thomas
Flyera and the rThomas Fortys; in
speaking: of;thej new:rule said: ;
: Iheartily • approTe a long distance endurance
race for American cars, but. protest :against ;any
restrictions in motors, clutches, v transmissionsbearings, or . any other ;;one ;\u25a0.. feature, v except
chassis weight,' approximating << the weight :iof
standarfl-tourlng cars, \for the reason ;that such
would -' tend ;\u25a0 to, promote

-:light,' unsafe racing
freaks.The .factors of safety,- slie and ;reliabil-ity are too important to be omitted, and a car
mui-t be judged as a whole and not by any one•feature.-, -v\ \u25a0\u25a0. :-r \u25a0,-.' -,;. .\u25a0.,-\u25a0 -^-"'; --\u25a0....;

IvbelleTe there Should -be no limit Jin greatraces, "except *weight, so as to permit each
'

en-gineer to atuin his objects— race.perfection andcar. reliability—hijany > way =be 1sees ;fit.:.;\u25a0; Great
contests .- of gpeed.andiother • feature .* contests,\u25a0nch" as \u25a0>. those > -;for"*motor /displacement, Icar-
buretors And \ tires, »,must \ necessarily bo •minorOnes.. \ ; \u25a0 .'\u25a0 .. -_ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-, r;.-- ; -\u25a0•.•;.\u25a0:..

dago, The Roman, and, in the final.
Walla Walla.

The talent played the Actress in all
her races. The Roman ran a clever
race against theIstake winner in the
second' round. "Fetterless, which was
beaten in the first round, was never a

(

contender. In the third round Ohon-'
dago was defeated Just as easily by

Roman Actress.
'

C. Saunders' Wild' Gus would have
been in,-the final 'with a little luck.
The big,'blue /dog was running with
great |speed, ;but ,was

"
beaten by a fluke

by
'

George Sharman's Walla Walla in
the* third round. l:Gus would have given
Roman

'
Actress a hard race had they

met in'the;final.
- ;:

The la.rgest\, crowd ot the season
witnessed the;races and the favorites
fared well. In the Open . stake Jerry
O'Shea's, greyhound outfooted a fair
field."'On the short end of 5 to .4, she
defeated Wild Mamie in the deciding
round. "\u25a0 t • • *

-On April-21,a special champion stake
willbe run. Results:. ,- yj'i

Flight"stake, first.ronnd--Onandaso beat Our
Porto;Honesty - belt \u25a0.Barge ; The Uorinr.n >beat
Curry;iRoman Actress beat Fetterless: Mr. Blue
beat Rocked Asleep; Footsteps beat Foxhunter;
Friendless- Boy beat Mr. Parton; Jim Lamb beat
Real Rocker: Walla Walla beat Agile Spurt; Bel-
mont beat Clyde; Wild Gus beat Dan Finnegan;

\u25a0Princess Lljhtfoot beat Wild* Wood;*Freeport
beat Mr. Lanjers, Huron? beat Richard Anton;
Argyle's Best beat Golden Tralee;

-
Four Paw

beat The Crowd. \u25a0

-r. - - . \u25a0\u25a0\u0084 :\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0 Second
'round— Onondago rbeat Lady Honesty;

Roman ,Actress beat The Roman;Mr. Blue beat
Footsteps; -r'Jim -'\u25a0\u25a0 Lamb \u25a0 beat ;\u25a0 Friendless ;Boy;
Walla ;Walla a', bye, Behnont -\u25a0 withdrawn; •> Wild
Ous. beat rPrincess Lightfoot; Freeport beat Hu-
ron ;\u25a0;Argyle's Best beat Fotir Paw. -.

\u25a0\u25a0• Third;round
—

Roman \u25a0 Actress ,beat .Onondago;
Jim Lamb beat Mr.' Blue; Walla Walla beat
WH<i-Giis.--;r.-. -.-.•:->\u25a0-\u25a0 -"';-"\u25a0.

\u25a0• Fourth :round
—

Roman :, Actress <a
-

bye. Jim
!Lamb , withdrawn; Walla Walla beat Argyle's
iBest."-—'" >' :.':-\u25a0.::.\u25a0 \u25a0/\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0 --\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0- \u25a0

\u25a0-..,"-:.

"Flnal-^-Roman Actress beat Walla Walla.
i".Open stake, first round

—
Golden"Rule beat >Mr.

Free; *Colleen iDauhn s beat" First ,Shot; (Orphan
Johnnie beat •': Wordenkgold:;Wlld Mamie beat
Sangerman;- Nora: Alto beat? Raby Aurora; Ot-
tawa- beat -White ?: Rogue;- Eilbe ;Royal fbeat
Renegade *Apache ;•\u25a0 Busy Boyra bye. Royal \Gold
withdrawn: ;;Presto .beat \u25a0 ML' Eagle; sMadameDunyea *beat

'- Free kRock:
-
:The „Peddler > beat

Princess Savoy; Bontonnlere beat Myrtle; Sunny
Shore f beat

*
Cuban Star: "Blooming Dutchman

'
a

bye, \u25a0< Gallant
* Boy iwithdrawn::,Pongerie * beat

Gertrude; 'Hudson' beat Xoung Rocker.
-

'Second <* round— Golden $s Rule,.beat
'
Colleen

Dauhn;:WildIMamie beat Orphan Johnnie: Nora
Alto:beat! Ottawa;:Busy 5Boy;.beat Eilbe Roral;Presto, beat; Madame Dpnyea;j The "Peddler beat'
Boutonniere; :Sunny Shore beat Blooming Dutch-
cnan; Pongerie jbcatiHudson.'^ -:; . •\u0084., \u25a0 . :

Third;.round—Wild '\u25a0\u25a0 Mamle beat Golden \Rule-
Busy iBoy •beat \Nora 'Alto;fPresto beat The Ped-
dler;ISunny; Shore a:bye.

-
Pongerie withdrawn.

'
>\u25a0-• Fourth vround

—
Wild

-
Mamie t- beat ?• Busy "Boy•

SnnnjvShore!beit*Presto-i \u25a0;>- ,-,..\u25a0': \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.*',
\u25a0. Final—-Sunny; Shore beat -.Wild Mamie. •

Carolan led off in the third ,period
and passed the ball to Hobart, who
scored ten seconds after the ball was
put Into play.s

~
Lawson then made a

brilliant drive and lifted, the ball al-
most from the center of the. field to the
goal. The- ball, rolled out of bounds.
Hobart scored another goal before the
end of the period, but he had to fight

for it all the way, as Lawson" played
brilliantlyon the defense/ *t .

In the fourth and last period Joe To-
bin made a neat stop as the ball was
about to roll between the goal posts.

Tobin later > got the ball and ran; it
across the field, but was unable to
score. Hobart and E. W.. Howard
wfrnnd up the game by'each scoring. ,

While the baclielors were shut out.
they were in the play all the time and
with a little more practice as a team
they would make the married mon do
their best. to defeat them.

The field was in good condition and
the ponies showed the good eitects of
the recent games. .upon them. A few
more accessions to the ranks of;the
players would help the game wonder-
fullyhere^

The teams played seven minutes in
the first period before the Reds 'were
able to score. Driscoll made a good
pass and Carolan . scored. ""..',After, the
throw in at the opening -of the second
period. Hobart worked the ball the
length of the. field and tried for a goal,
but imissed. The opposing -;team "re-
peated the performance, but Hobart re-
gained possession and this time scored.
Two minutes ;later he scored again
after a brilliant dash across the field,
driving the ball.between the poats at a
difficult angre.

'
The,poloists of the Burllngame

Country Club seem to be Just getting
into- the swing of the game, although
.usually at this time. of. the, year ;they
are through for the season. An un-
usually interesting game was played on
the private field of Francis J. Carolan
yesterday between teams

'
made up of

married and of unmarried players. The
lineup was:

Reds.
"

Whites.
F. J. Carolan Joe Parrott
E. W. Howard J. O. Tobin
T. A. Driscoll . R. M. Tobln
W. S.Hobart John Lawson.

-
Referee

—
George Parsons. Score

—
Reds 7,

WMtes 0.
While the married men outplayed

their opponents from the start, the
game was fast and exciting and. the
many brilliant exchanges were loudly
applauded by the large gathering of
spectators in the polo pavilion and in
the public stand. A decided acquisi-
tion to the ranks of the players was
made when Joe Parrott appeared on the
field, this being his first,game. He
proved to be a fearless horseman and
spent most. of his time keeping Hobart
off the ball. . He is a trifle light with
the mallet, but is expected to develop
into an excellent player. He Is the
most promising recruit the game has
had in years.

Walter Hobart played one of his bril-
liant games, maintaining high class
form from the time the first ball
was thrown in. John Lawson. also was
in great form in his position at "back,"
but with two new players on his side
there was an absence of team support
for him. . ]>

Scion of Famous House of
Parrott Makes Debut

on the Field

CAROLAN'S TEAM WINS
BRILLIANT POLO GAME

Lord Nelson, which is tied with Vol-
aday and Cloudlight for \ the honor of
having won the greatest number of
races since the opening of the season,
!has been first eight times out of six-
teen starts, and out of.the money only
three times. Voladay's eight victories
were achieved in nine starts/ while
Cloudlight has started nineteen times,
running unplaced in eight of her races.

While Van Ness was running in*- S.
C. Hildreth's colors here this winter,
he finished first or, second in- sixteen
of his nineteen starts. He has run
out of the money in t»oth of his starts
in the colors of J. B. Dunn.

Rapid Water, has 'been first or
'
sec-

ond In eight of his twelve starts here.
, Sir Edward started eighteen times
at Emeryville and Ascot during the
last five months and finished worse
than second only twice. He won eight
races and should have won several
that he lost by a narrow margin. He
is one of the most consistent horses
seen in California in many a day.
. Charles .Van Dusen seems to have

made a good bargain when he bought
Pimkim for $725. The -colt has \won
three races since Van Dusen acquired
him and in eleven starts during the
winter he has been unplaced .but once.

Confessor, one of Saturday's win-
ners, won seven races at Ascot before
coming to Emeryville, and, .the three
straights which he scored here 'makes
a total of ten victories to his credit
during the winter. It is no wonder
that J. W. Blalock.was anxious to get
him back in his barn after he had lost
him by way of the. claiming process.

Creston, the. crack De Arman colt
from Ascot that won his first out here
last week, has been first to the wire
in six out of eleven starts. .

Collector Jessup's record for the sea-
son shows . wonderful consistency.
Starting eighteen times at the meeting,
at all sorts of distances, he has five
firsts to his credit and was out of the
money only three times. •• .

Dorado, one of the contenders in the
closing race today, has been out of the
money but four times out of seven-
teen starts at theymeeting.

Edwin Gum has finished first or sec-
ond in all but one of his last eleven
starts.

Eduardo is showing consistency, hav-
ing been placed in his last eight outs.

Firestone still holds the record for
consistency in the local juvenile di-
vision, having won four out of five
starts.

Gateway has finished in the money
fifteen times out of twenty starts at
the meeting.

Luclan, a horse that was scratched
out of the first race on Saturday, had
won five out of eight starts at the
meeting, besides having run second and
third In two of his other three outs.

Tony Faust, -which Sam Hlldreth is
reserving for his Eastern campaign;
was unplaced in only one of his thir-
teen starts at the meeting.

Triumphant has run first or third in
twelve of his seventeen starts here.

Although Ramus has won only two
races during the' winter, he has been
out of the money only four times. in
his sixteen ,starts. , t --. -1- .

Ruby apparently is getting bacjt to
her Seattle' form. She has been first
or second in eight of her last ten outs.

Native Son has been one-two in seven
of his eleven starts during the season.

Northwest has been out of the money
but twice in nine starts at the meeting.

Ocean Shore was placed in seventeen
of his twenty-one starts.

Love of Gold has finished first or sec-
ond in eight or her twelve starts since
the first of January.

Massa has started seven times since
the opening of the Emeryville season
and has been worse than second only
once.

\u25a0 St. Francis has been unplaced in
only three of. his sixteen starts this
season.

-
•» • ' •

Shot Gun has run one-two in six out
of seven starts at the meeting.

Sugarmaid has started only five
times since the opening of the season,
but has four firsts to her credit.

Briers has developed into quite a
consistent performer. She has not been
out of the money in her last- half a
dozen efforts.

Bedford, entered in the last race to-
day, has won four out of his last six
races.' v.

Favorites and second choices each
won 25 per cent of the races at Emery-
ville last week, outsiders taking ex-
actly one-half of the races run. Itwas
one of the poorest weeks of the season
for the public choices.

Associate .Judge jPettinglll left for
the East yesterday In order to reach
New York in season for the opening
at Aqueduct.

ONE BULLET TAKES EFFECT
ASHLAND, Ore., April 7.

—
J. F.

Wright,
'
50 years old, and formerly an

inmate of an insane asylum, -fired four
shots this afternoon at C. H.-Williams,
a Los Angeles traveling man, in the
Oregon Hotel. One bullet took effect
in Williams' arm, Inflicting a painful

wound. \u25a0 Wright's home Is;near Rose-
burg. ."/He arrived here this morning
from San Bernardino, Cal.

First rare—Husky, Balnade,
Heather Scott. "•• "*

Second race
—

Mediant, Bon Vl-
vant. Maletah.

Third1, race Johnny Lyons, F.
KfDtent, Vinton.

Fourth race— Sir Brlllar, The
Mint,Gatrway.

Fifth race— Dntlful, Vlncentfo,

Pal.
Sixth race— Bedford, Confeder-

ate. Boloman.

By *I. R. Jeffery

The Call's Selections

R. F. Carman .. 1,150
T\ H. Ryan 3 1,125
J. V. Kirby 3 1,100
Dealy & Co. 2 1.070
A. Lunsman ....' Z, 1,050
Matt KeißS 2 1,020
W. F. Walter .....; 2 1.005

and most interesting was that between
Frank Jlitchell and Charley Foley and
Carl Gardner: and Melville Long. -:\u25a0 The
former received a handicap of owe 3-6
and lost by a narrow margin.. Foley
played a great game, but Mitchell fell
down at, critical times. -At that*-iie
played better 'than usual, but he could
:hardly hold:his own in,such fast.com-
pany, jAll

-
three" sets" went to deuce

and the match was as hotly contested
:as any. seen on the courts In recent
months.

Foley .'. and Mitchell pulled up from
1-4; to 6-5 and vantage in the first
set, but lost it. They won the second
set, 7-5, but lost the third by a similar
score. Coast Champion Long was
somewhat out of form \and !the brunt
of the battle was borne by,his partner.
Gardner- played \ a remarkably good
game, his errors being few.

_
. fAnother close match j was that | in
which Kuehri ancT Guerln were opposed
to David[Shanks and 'W. G. Knowlton.
The former received a handicap of 15
and fmanaged to win.

-::.;\
The :final -match, • between Gardner

and Long and Janes and McLoughlin,
willbe played next Sunday. They will
meet on even .terms and the contest

jshould bo a good one. The scores fol-
low:

First round
—

Carl Gardner and Melville Long
(owe 40) beat Dnval Moore and Harry White
(owe 15 8-6) by default: Frank Mitchell and
Charles Foley (owe 30 3-6) beat Harold Gabriel
and- Clarence Griffin (owe SO) by default: George
Janes and Manrlce McLoughlin (owe 40) beat;James McKenzie - and 'H. E. Pnnnett (15 \ 3-6),
6-4, 7-9, 9-6, 6-3; Charles Knehn and Fits
Guerin- (15)-beat :David Shanks and W. G.
Knowlton (scratch), 6-3, 1-6, 6-4.

Semifinals
—

Long and Gardner (owe 40) beat
Mitchell and* Foley '(owe 30 3-6), 8-6, 5-7, 7-5;
Mclxraghlinand Janes (owe 40) beat Garrin and
Kuehn (15). 3-6. 10-8, 6-2.

*

Despite. the ideal,weather, the Golden
Gate Park courts bore the unusual ap-
pearance of being . almost deserted.
Two matches were played in the handi-
cap, singles, tournament for the Pendle-

\u25a0ton cup, which has been dragging along
for several weeks. Charles Foley de-
feated George Guerln, and Harold Getz,
the young giant of the Junior Club,
took the veteran George Baker Into
camp.

Lack of opportunity for tournament
play has so detracted from the inter-
est in the game at the • public courts
that at times yesterday afternoon only
one or two nets were in use, in%narked
contrast wl^h the Sunday activity there
before the disaster, of last April. __..
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THE CALIFORNIA PROMOTION COMMITTEE
(OrsanlMd 1002) .

/-
'

PROMOTION: The act of promoting: adTan-r-
ment; EXCOURAGEMBNT.

—
Century Dictionary.

The California Promotion Committee has for
Its object the PROMOTING of California as a
whole. :

'

. Ithas notaln? to sell. \u25a0

Its energi-?a are drroted to fosterlss aU thloss
that hare the ADVANCEMENT of California as
their object.
It glres reliable Information on every subject

connected with the Industries of California.
It gtTes ENCOURAGEMENT to the establish-

ment of new industries and Invites desirable
immigration.

-
It 13 not an employment agency, although itgives information regarding labor conditions.
It presents the opportunities and -needs to all

fields of business and professional activity.
The Committee is supported by popular mb>

scription and mates no charge for any service
rendered.

Affiliated with the Committee are one hun«lred
and sixty commercial organizations of the State.

j wltlia membership of over thirty thousand.
Meetings are held «emlannually In different

ports of California, where matters of State in-
terest arc discussed.

Headquarters of the Committee are maintained
in San Francisco in Calfloraia building. Union
Square.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED..

TO THE EAST

Personally
Conducted

Join our personally (ion-

ducted excursions to
'

Omaha, St. Joseph, Kan-
sas City, St. Louis, Chi-
cago and the East as far
as Boston, and get, at the
lowest rates, air the con-

veniences and protection
of a personally conducted
excursion furnished at our
expense,;: not yours.

jis_he!p you along

W.-D. SANB'ORN,
fineaumfiuiiujl

**
m 2ur n̂ston Route,

|Sj|W|mffiM 795 Market Street,
UpttagikJlJl San Francisco, Cal.

Weekly Call,$1per Year

Te B@ Siven FREE Te The School Children of America

-
..- . 4- "'" ' ' i ... i m . * —^ \u0084 \u25a0 f

-\u25a0 \u25a0-
-

"'*>••\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0- .- ::
-

\u25a0

- . *.•< . -
y

This sketch vias made hy Kate Walker, npc 12, Colombia School,
San •Francisco,. Cal. We give;a cash prize of 91.00 for any dranlng of

'
fefc^#\this character which we accent and n«e. TOWIM

ALL SCHOOL CHILDREN CAN COMPETE. flu *
A -MUll—

I —How to Secure a Prize , FflC^Indrawing the pictures and writing the jingle*,you mutt fellow V^S!!§Wi; S&&the simple instructions at to size, etc, which willbe furnishedfree upon
application to the Egg-O-Se* Cereal Company, San Francisco, or which
you willfind inside of each package of LC CORN at yoor gTocer's. mPf!r~^Qk > "*^
Remember itis not a condition in any way that you must buy E. C £Wf - -^ggi
CORN in order to compete. A postal addressed to the Egg-O-See &Mf
Cereal Company, San Francisco, CaL, willbring fullparticulars. ; Wm {fjWlkHf^KRemember, fullinstructions about how to make th« drawings are in. i|£b\ \£S{ ms) BJ_~-gtft mto ~to-T^~erery package ofE. C. CORN. ,Get yours today. Large package 10c 5%m jW/ HpHK^ M&vI?

Something: wholely new and wholesomely good—
' "^Uj^il^H

EGG-O-SEE COMPANY'S CORN, flaked and toasted. It H*
[tempts and[satisfies the appetite." r *

E. C. CORN is a food for all ages
—

a meal for 1 S3 ABfPG
all;hqnrs. . .

'
:-. \-

*
\u25a0 .!\u25a0#%\u25a0% d^

\u0084:The finest seiected corn, flaked and toasted by the famous^
:^EGG^O-SEE; process, in the largest, cleanest and most economically operated Pure Food Mills"*
in^fthe^ World. This enables us to give the largest packages of delidous food for only10 cents.

;EG(^piSEE;:--. was eaten during the past year than all other
flaked wheat^ foods combined; \.:

This speak"s"more strongly and unqualifiedly for the actual purity and merit of EGG-O-SEE
Company's products than all;the claims we might put forth. *~

If your; grocer has riot;received^ his supply of CORN, send us
his name and 10 c6nts and we will-send you a package prepaid. ll#jf

EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPANY, San Francisco, Cal.

CNothing less than
the finest quality
could keep a cigar
continuously in
popular favor for
over thirty years.

CHANCELLOR

"Oldest and Best".
CJEvery box of
Chancellor Cigars is
now stamped with
the 'Triangle A"

: merit mark as well
deserving this dis-

\ tinctionof highand
consistent quality.

* Made in various
sizes, sold at 3-for-
25c., 2-for-25c and

\u25a0 11/* otl"oIIVnrivuDitXaigitiis

«AMERICAN
CIGAR KBitAuuk
COMPANY y2l\
. Manufacturer

•
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Think of the number of type-

v£&\ I 1 wr êrs t^a* seemed popular a

4^^^§Sl Think of the different ones
seeking public favor to-day.'

?h™ tlTk of the Remington,
\^^^^^ whichhas been the standard since

l^ljgmar typewriters were invented, and
;l^^^Sl which maintains its supremacy*- wSMBm solely through enduring merit.

|||||g|»H c man wno see*s experi-
ence may seek it anywhere, but

W^^WM *"c man wno heeds experience

; 'Remington

pFIhIRI^ Remington Typewriter Company

1015 Goldehll Gate -A-re«n«

If you wish to

ADVERTISE
IN THE

SOUTHWEST
Use the

LOS ANGELES TIMES
San Francisco Office

Moved to

789 MARKET STREET
Phone Temporary 2121

Arthur L.Fish, Representative.


